Undergraduate Chemistry Council
Exec Meeting: January 3, 2012

In attendance: Anne, Margaret, Nick, Alyssa, Hunter, Sarah, Jay, Berkcan, Bob, JC, Marc, Rashmi, Diana

Start Time: 7:00 pm

Selling lab manuals this Wednesday/Thursday from 9:50-10:15 am
• Sarah and Bob on Wednesday
• Anne and Margaret on Thursday

First Winter Gen. Meeting: Thurs. 1/12 at 7pm: Molecular Gastronomy
• Fruit caviar, liquid nitrogen ice cream again
  o Maybe have 3 food stations
• Use Parkes Hall Kitchen or Plex?
• Make flyers

Next General Meeting
• Berkcan and Jay in charge

Schatz Seminar Thurs. 1/19 in Tech L251, 4-5pm
• Make flyers
• Advertise to classes through Blackboard

ScOPE
• DM Kids fair
• May or may not have GEMS
• Saturday morning breakfast club possibly
• Will try to start up Junior Science Club again
• Work on chemistry fair

SPUSA club, they want to cosponsor an event
• Panel with chemistry professors
• We will be helping out with this event

BeEr T-Shirts
• Go with University Brew
• Colors: Black, Navy Blue, Olive Green, Gray
• Order 70-75 shirts

Tutoring
• Any ideas for tutor chair replacements?
  o Organic: Berkcan, can continue with Sunday sessions
  o Gen. Chem: JC will be here, one other person as well
o Try to find some juniors/sophomores

Winter activity fair in Norris Thurs. 1/19 from 12-6pm
  • Check your email to sign up for a time slot on google doc

Position Updates
  • VP
    o Schatz is set, Nick will send Diana seminar info
    o Will start to look into flight and hotel reservations for distinguished speaker
    o Suggestions for next seminar: Thomson
  • ScOPE
    o Project EXCITE
  • Fundraising
    o Ordering t-shirts by next week
  • Start working on Eberhard committees at end of Winter quarter
  • Tech Coordinator
    o Added Rashmi for listserv access

End Time: 7:30 pm